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President’s Report
A lot has happened since my last report,
some great, some good and some not so
good.
With Ports winning the footy grand final,
nothing can compare. Its not just the 21
players on the day but it took trainers,
coaches, umpires, back-up teams, juniors,
wives, girlfriends, fathers, mothers, and
supporters to make it happen. Looks like I
just covered the whole district doesn’t it?
Well, that’s what can happen when every one
gets on board. Congratulations to not only
the players but the whole club. It gives the
district and community a great lift. It even put
a tear in old footballers eyes.
The 80kmph reduction past Arno Bay has
been given the thumbs up from pretty much
everyone I talk to, excepting those who think
they will get pinched speeding. The easiest
way not to incur fines is to obey the limits.
Simple really. However, with the advent of
the reduction, the fuel company that is
looking at introducing fuel at Redwings have
told me that the hardware is being assembled
as we speak. They haven’t given a definitive
date as to installation but as far as we are
aware at this point, it shouldn’t be far away
The most disappointing news to come out in
the past three months is the news that the
Arno Bay Supermarket may close if a buyer
cannot be found. Surely this must be an

opportunity for some young couple to get a
start in life. What can the community do?
What can you do? What can I do? If the
shop closes, it will mean some real issues for
Arno Bay. House values will go down, which
means borrowing money will become harder,
everyone will be forced to drive out of town
to do their shopping, no more Saturday/
Sunday morning “pop down to the shop for
some milk”, no more ”pop down to the shop
and grab some plumbing bits to fix the busted
tap”. But look on the bright side, at least you
might have fuel to put in your car as you
drive out of town. It may not sound like
much, but loosing the shop will create a massive shift in tourism and downturn within the
district as they drive into Arno and see three
disused shops on the main street. Reminds
me of an old western with a hot north wind
and tumble weed
So just as the footballers rallied and won the
big match, we have to unite as a community
and support the local businesses. I know that
sounds pushy since I own the Pub but as my
father said to me years ago, “you don’t know
what you have got, until you don’t have it”.
He was talking about health and this is the
health of the town we love
Regards
David Frick

Community Calendar
Tennis @ Arno

02/12

(v Mangalo)
Christmas Outdoor
Movie Night

23/12

Carols by the Sea

24/12

New Years Day

01/01

Australia Day Lunch 25/01
@ Super Shed

Tennis @ Arno

03/02

(v Rudall)
Tennis @ Arno
(v Darke Peak)

02/03
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Arno Bay Community Sporting Association
A massive thanks to Camo for putting on the new squash
roof and everyone else who helped. A big thanks to Jacobs
Plumbing; they dug a trench around the tennis courts to
put the root guard in which stops the tree roots from going under the courts. The work for the new roof on the
Complex starts in Jan/Feb. We will be changing the pitch to
try and stop it leaking and this will get rid of the box gutter
and flat roof. We thank the Cleve District Council for the
loan of $50,000 to allow us to get on with this urgently
needed work.
We have been busy fundraising and applying for grants.
Unfortunately the ABCSA was unsuccessful in its application for a Fund My Neighbourhood Grant. Thank you to
everyone who voted and we will try again next year.
We were successful in receiving grants from Cleve District
Council and Clubs SA that enabled us to purchase a defibrillator through the SANFL/West End subsidy scheme,
and we thank Ports Football Club for completing the paperwork so we could receive the $1000 rebate.
We hosted an event on AFL Grand Final Day where we
drew the Trailer Raffle. 1st prize (trailer) was won by Bec
Hannemann, 2nd prize (Techni-ice esky) by Peter Elson and
3rd prize (wheelbarrow) by Brendan Jacobs.
We combined with the New Years Day Committee to
hold a Halloween Movie Night fundraiser at the end of
October. Over 60 kids went ‘trick or treating’ around
town to designated houses. Thank you very much to the
following people who offered their houses and time for
this: Neil and Lyn Wickstein, Jock and Shirley Duncan,
Melissa and Corey Yeates, Brad Michael at the CFS Shed,
Jenny and Alan Arnold at the shop, Annette and Jacko
O’Brien, Leanne and Gabbie Preiss, Don and Rosemary
Hauschild and Sue and Lauren Edwards
Parents got into the act too and there were some sensational costumes: best toddler costume went to Angus Cal-

liss; Best U12 went to Zarli Selkirk; Best Costume went to
Chris Provis, Best Group went to the Michael Family and
Funniest Costume went to Leanne Jacobs. A spooky supper was served as well as hot popcorn and slushies.
We also had the opportunity to host a Melbourne Cup
function, which about 50 people attended. A light lunch
was followed by wooden horse racing and prizes were
awarded to Francesca Newton (Best Dressed Lady), David
Cork (Best Dressed Gentleman), Judy Siviour (Best Hat)
and Summer and Harper Newton (tied for Best Dressed
Tot). Thank you to Stacy and Judith for taking this on at
short notice and to everyone who helped out by getting
plates to tables, washing dishes etc on the day as we were
a bit understaffed!
Fast Food Fridays is finished for the year and we thank
everyone who supported it. It was a lot of fun to run and
people enjoyed the novelty of having their meals delivered—especially on a Friday. Thank you to Lani for organising it and also our cooks and drivers; over 100 Chinese
meals delivered on the last Friday was a particularly good
effort. We welcome feedback on this to help us plan for
next year, so if you have something to offer, let a committee member know.
This year we have been stocking the office at the Silos with
freshly made rolls, wraps and sandwiches along with soft
drink, iced coffees and chocolates. Thanks to Hannah
Lienert-Forrest for organising this.
The Arno Bay Cookbook that we have been working on
for the past few months is at the printers and is looking
impressive. We ended up with 150 recipes, including one
for Cheryl Stringer’s famous pasties, so make sure you get
yourself a copy.
For any enquiries please contact
Jeremy Calliss, President, on 0429 018617

ABCSA Cookbook Order Form
To order, return this form with payment to a committee member, post to PMB 20 Arno Bay 5603
or email to martindalehill@hotmail.com.
Name: ____________________

Phone: _______________

Email: ____________________________________________
Postal address: ______________________________________
No. Books ordered: ______ @ $25 per book = $__________
Postage (if required): $10

$ _________

Total Payment:

$ _________

Payment in full is required with your order. I am paying by
* Cash

* Cheque (payable to ABCSA Inc.)

* EFT: BSB 015 558 Account # 459 463 404 Ref CB + your surname
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CWA
Our September meeting saw Arno Bay SACWA meet at
the home of Wilma Harding along with invited guests. A
total of thirteen enjoyed a lovely meal supplied by Wilma.
The October meeting was the finalisation of plans for the
annual Table Day, which was held at Lock on the following
day, 16th of October. The theme this year was a nursery
rhyme and we chose “Rock a bye Baby.” We were all
pleased with our efforts. Unfortunately we missed out on
1st place by ¼ of a point, but overall were very happy and
can only get better. Mary Edwards, Winnie Hartwig, Wilma
Harding, Rhonda Lum and Barbara Parsons all entered
items to be assessed. Rhonda scored a perfect 10 and an
“outstanding exhibit” for her baby quilt of Bavarian Crochet. We were all very proud of her.
We had a most enjoyable visit from Marg Henderson at our
November meeting, Marg displayed and demonstrated the
technique of cloth art. An amazing afternoon.
Christmas will see us each invite a guest and visit the Hotel
Arno for a festive lunch. We then go into recess until February but during this time the SACWA ladies will hold a
Coffee/Tea and Biscuit Stall in the Supershed on New Years
Day. We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Above: “Rock a bye Baby” Table
Display at Lock.
Right: The new sign has been installed.

Arno Bay Boardwalk
The Arno Bay Boardwalk Committee recently received a
$4,000 Cleve Council Community Grant. In addition to
this, Cleve Council has also given us $10,000. This money
will rebuild approximately 60m of boardwalk, replacing
some old boardwalk and some path between Crab Flat and
the information bay. We hope to start work in January/February.

Tennis
“Hot Shots’ is a Community Play program for 3-12 year olds coming to ARNO BAY in
January. A fun, relaxed tennis program run by club volunteers. You can register online
at hotshots.tennis.com.au or contact Stacy Michael for more details. 0429782259

Bowls
Member numbers have increased slightly, giving the selectors "ulcers" picking sides for Saturday pennants with some
players having to stand out occasionally. However our
Wednesday selector is getting "ulcers" by not having enough
male bowlers to fill a team, resulting in having to forfeit. If
any male would like to play in Wednesday pairs competition, even if only occasionally, please contact a committee
member. 100 up is coming up on the 10th December. Players please let Graham Edwards know ASAP. Final home
game will be Saturday 16th December with a pooled tea to
follow. Arno Bay had 4 men picked in the inter-association
game played at Kirton Point in October: Laurie Vidler, Gary

Calliss, Les Edwards and Graham Edwards (who did not end
up playing). Well done boys. Not to forget our girls, due to
Arno Bay not having a women's pennant, some of the girls
help other clubs get on the green. Sheryl Gale ( Wudinna
6yrs), Bev Southall (Cleve 3yrs), Hellena Thom (Pt. Neill
3yrs), Yvonne Calliss and Wendy Ramsey (Pt. Neill this season) - Well done. On behalf of the Arno Bay District Bowling Club we wish every one a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Sheryl Gale, Vice President
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Squash

Above: Lani Hartwig, Scott Masters, Wade Ramsey, Beth Jacobs, Jarryn Preiss, Ben Turner,
Carl Hobbs, Ian Wedding, Cooper Llewelyn
Right top: Jim Watson (Squash SA) getting the kids’ attention. Below: Fun with balloons
Team 1

Team 2
Points

Games

Rubbers

Jarryn Preiss

45

3

1

Ben Turner

34

1

Carl Hobbs

55
134

TOTAL

Points

Games

rubbers

Wade Ramsey

32

-

-

-

Scott Masters

58

3

1

3

1

Beth Jacobs

51

1

-

7

2

TOTAL

141

4

1

Spring Pennant 2017 Grand Final: A strong crowd supported players in this pennant’s Grand Final, the best support we’ve had in a while. We conducted a final training
session with juniors, who then played a mini-match and
were then awarded with certificates. The grand final
matches were close with Team 2 scoring more points but
losing to Team 1. Wade Ramsey filled in for Brook Newton
who was injured.
Trophy Winners:
Most Valuable Junior: Cooper Llewelyn (12 wins)
Runner Up: Tom Laas
Most Valuable Senior: Jarryn Preiss (14 wins)
Runner Up: Lani Hartwig and Beth Jacobs (11 wins)
President’s Award: Ian Wedding (Ian stepped up to line 1
this pennant, he played in Barossa Valley Junior Tournament
and the Whyalla Open)
ARNO VS WHYALLA interclub match: Saturday 14th
October, Arno hosted Whyalla in a social interclub match.
Nine players from Whyalla participated with similar numbers from our club attending. It was great to have the opportunity to play different people and strengthen relationships between the clubs.
Whyalla Open: We had 4 players represent our club in
Whyalla. Players mainly from South Australia competed for
a top prize of $1500. Our players however were in the
graded divisions. Over 50 players entered the event with
first place taken out by Mike Corren from Western Australia, beating Jason Mudge (SA number 1 player).
Ian Wedding played in Division 1 juniors. He had 3 wins
from 4 matches, losing in 5 sets to the winner of the

d
i
v
i
s
i
o
n
.
Jarryn Preiss played in division 1, winning his first match and
losing the next 3. He had a challenging draw playing oppon e n t s
r a n k e d
h i g h e r .
Ray Jacobs played in division 2, winning 1 match and losing 3
m a t c h e s
( t w o
i n
5
s e t s ) .
John Payne played in division 3. He had competitive matches,
winning 2 of 4.
Junior Training: Junior training has been very successful
again this pennant, with all players improving and enjoying
their squash. We were very fortunate to have Jim Watson
from Squash SA do a session with our juniors and hand out
free rackets and water bottles to our up and coming players.
The kids enjoyed learning from an ‘expert’ and had lots of
fun with new games and skills.
A new roof!: At last, the roof above the squash courts has
been replaced, with approximately 10 people volunteering
their time for part/all of 2 days to remove and replace the
roof. And with the rain recently…NO LEAKS!
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Arno Bay Community Church
The long running informative DVD ‘What’s in the Bible?’
series being used in All Age Worship has almost ended. We
started with accounts of how the world came about in
Genesis and in early December will finish the last book,
Revelation, that tells of John’s vision of heaven and the eventual return of Jesus and the end of the world.
In between we had the struggles and frequent failure of
God’s chosen people, the birth of Jesus we celebrate each
Christmas. His life, and then death and resurrection, celebrated each Easter was, and still is, world changing. After the
start of the early church are letters sent to various places to
strengthen and encourage the followers of Jesus that sometimes were being killed for their faith in him.
The Arno ministry team is considering the format of the
fortnightly All Age Worship in 2018 with the view to having
parts of it more child focussed.
In mid-November a new Pastor, Brenton and Chris Smith
was inducted into the County Jervois Uniting Parish for
what is normally a three-year term. They are keen to meet
people and be involved in the community as they support
each congregation.
A different style of nativity play will be at the church at
10:00 a.m. on Sunday 17th of December and again at the

‘Carols by the Sea’ at the Super Shed 7:30 p.m. on Christmas Eve December 24th with probably a quite different cast
due to people going away. Pastor Brenton will give the
Christmas message at the Carols
However, if you are staying home for Christmas and having
visitors please let them know about the Carols and Christmas mornings 9:00 service to be led by Liz Llewelyn.
The annual Trading Table will be held in the Super Shed
again at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday January 4th and your support
by way of produce to sell or purchase of goods will be much
appreciated.
The Parish Council are paying for a Stratco ‘Stubbie’ storage
shed (half garage with double door entry) for us to erect
and ceiling fans for the back room have been donated.
Two boys from here had great fun at the annual Eyre Peninsula part of KCO (Kids Camp Out) at the packed out Thuruna campsite. For 24 hours they were part of the 46
Campers and Leaders contingent from Cleve, Cowell and
Driver River. They joined another 100 from the Peninsula
plus more coming just for the Saturday activities.
Wishing everyone a blessed Christmas and a rewarding New
Year.

Hotel Arno Social Club
The Hotel Arno Social Club Committee will be holding its
Annual General Meeting and Christmas Show on December
10th. Come along for a family friendly day to help us celebrate our 30th year anniversary established 1987. We will
be discussing some minor changes to the constitution as well

as appointing next year’s committee. Money raised throughout the year has been put towards building a sheltered area
with a table and chairs at Redbanks, as well as supporting
other local community fundraising efforts such as helping the
boardwalk committee to improve and repair the boardwalk.

Hotel Arno Social Club
Christmas Show and AGM.
10th December
Raffle Tickets now on sale
Come along to the Hotel Arno Social Club
Christmas Show and AGM and celebrate the
Social Clubs 30th Anniversary. Fun for the whole
Family. Buy Raffle tickets for your chance to
win one of our amazing prizes (to be
announced at a later date). Help us to raise
money for local community facilities such as
a picnic area at Redbanks. If you wish to attend and would like to arrange a Christmas present for your child you can contact Colin Butcher
on colin.butcher@bigpond.com or 0428 604 922
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Football: Season 2017 President’s Report
Season 2017 has been a successful for the Ports football
club, both on and off the field.
Chris Provis has taken over the role of Minis Coach from
Kerry Smith. A few parents have helped out but John Masters stepped in as coach for the second half of the year due
to family reasons on Chris’ behalf. The Minis only won one
game for the year but showed signs they’re on the improve.
I personally would love to see John stay on, whether it be
coach or assistant coach as he has a lot to offer the kids.
Trev Mac coached the senior colts once again this year, having the best numbers he's had in a few years which is a
credit to Trev, as he's encouraged kids to play sport that
otherwise wouldn’t. The lads chalked up their first legal win
in a few years, which was a highlight. They repeated this
later on in the season. Unfortunately injuries hurt them late
in the season. Trev also won Magpie of the Year this year
for his many years of service to the club.
Unfortunately the Eastern Eyre Senior Colts competition
would have to be one of the most of the one-sided junior
football comps in the state. I believe something needs to be
done to help this competition out. No-one benefits from
winning or losing by 20 goals every week. Any ideas, come
forward with them and we will take them to the league
meeting.
Steve Whillas took over the role of B Grade Coach from
Ned Lienert. Whillo has done a great job with the help of
Pete Masters. The boys won six games during the minor
round season, beating every other team in the comp, proving they had the goods to match it with the best. Unfortunately they lost the first semi-final. A disappointing end to an
otherwise good year. I would like to see Whillo give it another crack next year.
Adam Davey coached the A Grade for the second season
running. Paul Bammann was his assistant, with Kalvy Hartwig
being the runner. This season was a little different with only

training one night per week until the second half of the year.
I believe this allowed us to be fresher at the pointy end of
the year. We were fortunate enough to pick up a couple of
handy recruits, with ex-players returning to the area to live
and some travelling. The coaching staff has done a great job
putting the team together. The A Grade won 6 games during the season but had a barnstorming finals series to win
three finals and deliver the club its first senior premiership
in 29 years of existence.
This is my first year as president and I am still a bit green. I
have enjoyed the role and will do at least one more year. I
must thank Nathan Hannemann for being secretary. He has
made the job a lot easier; nothing is too hard for Juddy. Also
Caleb Prime, Sporting Pulse guru and ex-sectary has helped
Nathan and myself with our roles this year. Cade Hartwig as
ex-president has been a good sounding board to have
around.
To Kerry who has put in countless hours around the club
alongside our other trainers Sol, Skid, Erin and Tony Zwar. I
would like to thank you all as the club doesn’t run without
you.
Tim Ottens for organising the central umpires every week,
and during the finals, this is probably the part of our club
that runs the smoothest. Tim has a great team.
Many thanks to all the volunteers that make this club run:
coaches team mangers, goal and boundary umpires, time
keepers, water boys, Complex managers, convenors and all
the others I've missed. I reckon we could get a little bit better on making rosters to ensure everyone does their bit.
The Social Committee ran some great functions during the
year. These events are as important as any in our club, allowing the members, players and wider community to have
a great time. Yabbie Races were a highlight.
Ashley Masters
President

Standing: Paul Bammann (Assistant Coach), Brad Hannemann, Ben Lienert, Tom Davey, Ross Campbell, Bayley Dunning, Tom Clarke, Aaron Kitson (Runner), Matt
Dodd, Sid Masters, Adam Davey (Coach), Jarryn Preiss, Brad Masters (Captain), Mark Davey (obscured)(Trainer), Kalon Hartwig (Runner), Kerry Smith (Trainer), Caleb
Prime holding Tex Prime.
Seated: Brad Wake, Tom Masters, Evan Hunt, Nathan Hannemann, Ashley Masters, Max Fauser, Luke Hannemann, Matt Parker, Tyron Bishop
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Netball: Season 2017 President’s Report
This year, it feels as though we have covered a huge amount
of ground and done a lot of hard work to invest in the
strength and sustainability of our club. As a netball club we
are incredibly proud of all that our players, coaches, umpires
and committee have achieved and I want to personally thank
everyone for the effort you have put in and the commitment
you showed to make our club great in 2017.
The season in review:
• We raised $2, 527.88 between the twilight markets and
Baker clearing sale
• We ran a pre-season that incentivised personal effort outside of trainings (through the Legends program), increased
participation in trainings, encouraged bonding and started
the year off with a positive club culture.
• We had 38 registered senior players, 20 registered juniors
and 15 Net Set Go players.
• We implemented joint trainings and game day warm-ups in
senior grades
• We ran two joint trainings with the footballers for which
we engaged a professional fitness trainer
• A number of our senior netballers attended junior trainings as positional mentors: Carlie Hutchins and Melissa
Yeates (goals), Lani Hartwig and Hannah Woolford (centre
court) and Bec Harkness and Kelly Kitson (defence) plus
Missy Hartwig doing drills with the girls.
• We were represented at Association by nine players:
- U13: Jordan Lewis
- U15: Isabella Davis, Rheanna Peters and Bree Al
cock
- U17: Liberty Tuohy and Bella Smith
- Seniors: Bec Harkness, Leticia Masters and
Tamika Rehn
• Two of our senior players won Association Best and Fairest—Erin Calliss took out C2 and Bree Cummings took
out C Grade.
• We won a total of 19 games in total in seniors, lost 27 and
drew twice.
• We won 1 junior game and lost 35.
• For the first time in our amalgamated club’s history, all
four senior teams progressed past the first semi-final, including our C Grade making the Grand Final.
• Two of our umpires attained their C Grade Badge (Leticia
Masters and Lauren Hannemann)
• Two more of our umpires became accredited assessors
for badging umpires (Carlie Hutchins and Bronwyn Smith).
• Six of our coaches became accredited Level 2 Coaches
through the Netball Australia Coaching Development
Course. Congratulations to Lani Hartwig, Jodie Jones,
Brooke Ramsey, Eloise Fauser, Kelly Kitson and Meagan
Llewelyn.
• Five people also undertook Netball Australia Selectors
Development Courses, Congratulations to Judith Rehn,
Eloise, Jodie, Brooke and Megsy.
• Within our club we ran three Umpiring Development Sessions (thank you to Marlene Goss, Lisa Parsons, Lorrae
Lawrie and Annie Maughan for running these) and two
Coaching Mentoring nights (thank you to Jo Franklin for

this).
• We had players reach some pretty impressive milestones
this year: Molly Bray and Jordan Lewis (50 games), Abby
Harris (150 games), Lani Hartwig (250 games) and Prue
Stringer (300 games).
Off the court we also had some pretty huge achievements.
We re-wrote our entire constitution and we began paving
the way for the 2018 Executive, with planning sessions
where our Leadership Group developed a Vision and Mission Statement for Ports Netball Club and set down the
objectives that will guide us in the process of delivering on
them. So you could say that it’s been a pretty busy year for
the netball club. While we’ve had some significant challenges
thrown our way, I like to think it’s been a very successful
year. We could not have achieved what we have without a
dedicated Leadership Group and a lot of hard work from
people in support roles.
Club Leadership for the 2018 Season:
President: Sarah Powell
Vice President: Missy Hartwig
Secretary: Kate Duffy
Executive Committee Members: Candice Turnbull, Jacqui
Lewis, Hannah Lienert-Pfitzner, Hannah Woolford, Kelly
Kitson and Lauren Hannemann.
Additionally, two new leadership roles have been established.
Junior Development Officer: Gemma Leonard
Umpire Mentor: Meagan Llewelyn
Enjoy your weekends off over the summer. We look forward to a killer season with you next year.
Sarah Powell
President

2017 C Grade. Back: Samara Turner, Molly
Bray, Breanne Cummings, Kayla Whillas,
Meagan Llewelyn, Brooke Ramsey (Coach).
Front: Juliette Tsesmelis, Hannah LienertPfitzner, Jaclyn Daly, Stacey Heath, Tyler
Wilkinson, Josie Hannan.
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Obituary: Jim Lleweyln
Douglas James Llewelyn was born at Booleroo Centre Hospital on the 11th July 1941 – first child of Eric and Marjorie
Llewelyn, nee Leverington, sibling to Jan, David and Philip. The family were share farmers.
Dad first attended a one teacher school called Mount View School, riding his pony Beauty there and back. His family
moved to Murraytown onto another farm where Dad completed year 2 & 3. The family then left share farming and
moved to Laura where they bought the butcher shop. Dad did most of his schooling there until going to the big smoke to
study for his final two years at Urrbrae.
Dad’s working career began in the family Butcher shop – a very hard strenuous job – (apparently he got all the mongrel
jobs ably assisted by his little brother David – who still holds it against him to this day!) His parents then moved to
Whyalla where Dad tried his hand at mechanics.
His career took on a different path when, on the 10th August 1959, Dad walked into the police barracks at Thebarton and
commenced training as a Police Officer. Dad graduated from G Troupe in May 1960. (All 6 children were not given middle
names as Jim hated signing "Douglas James Llewelyn"!) His first post was at Iron Knob as a junior – a rather challenging job
for him with 1000 single men running amuck after payday. Dad then went to Adelaide for senior training and back to the
EP, finishing his career in Port Lincoln.
Lifelong friendships were forged and his experience stayed with him forever – us kids remember catching up with his police mates often – Dave Eason, John Smith and Brenton Boothby to name a few.
But in Dad’s words "dirt runs in my veins", so in 1964 he left the police force to take on share farming. That same year
Jim organised the purchase of a 4000 acre scrub block at Miltalie North - 20kms North West of Cowell - now known as
Dismal Downs! Why Dismal Downs? In the mid 80s, our new neighbours Snow & Nicole Burton, put a lovely new sign
naming their farm “Rama Downs”. Dad thought it rather appropriate to stop referring to his farm as the scrub block as
so commenced the era of “Dismal Downs”. A sign was erected with the Australian coat of arms, and ‘DISMAL DOWNS”
proudly displayed. His argument was, the bastard animals ran the joint so they might as well be on the sign. He also commented that the farm went from Dismal to Desperate on more than one occasion! The first crop was put in in 1965 with
his P6 tractor and a hired plough. The farm grew over the years and many hours of ploughing, raking and stump-picking
were spent out there with family. Many of us here have wonderful memories at the farm where we visited often - along
with school friends and later on, boyfriends, family friends and cousins. We even held Sunday school picnics there. Us
kids spent time on the tractor helping out, and have wonderful memories chasing the combine playing with the netball.
In 1966 Dad married Mum - Elizabeth Clarke - a school teacher originally from Kimba. They set up home on the farm in
an old caravan inside a shed, with no power or water - Mum cooking on the open fire until a wood stove was purchased –
and to this day there is still no flushing toilet! Dad worked hard to clear the land while Mum earned them an income,
driving the school bus into Cowell, teaching and driving home again.
After 3 years, Mum and Dad - keen to start a family, and as a result of wheat quotas, left the scrub block and moved to
Penong – share farming to start, then working in the gypsum mine. Indentical twins, Sally and Bronwyn were born 24th
September 1969 in Cowell while Dad was hay baling with his Dad. Penong days were precious with special friendships
made and many visits back there for 21sts, weddings etc. Mum and Dad moved on to sharefarming with Frank Kulhmann
- an absolute gem of a man, at Mudamuckla - east of Ceduna. Mignon was born November 1972 - Daddy's Guck (Truck)
baby -and a month later they moved to Arno Bay. This move meant that Dad could earn a living, and keep clearing land to
make the farming work.
Arno Bay life began with the purchase of a trucking business in 1972 for $17 000, very kindly financed by Frank- house
included – one of the oldest houses in town, and a twice weekly grocery run between Cleve and Adelaide.
At one stage Dad would drive one truck with little Mignon, and Mum would drive the other with the twins in tow – not
an easy feat! One day, we nearly lost Mignon, when the passenger door of the Commer sprung open – Mum had to control the truck and reach over and grab the kid before she disappeared….
Then life got busy....!
The family kept growing - Meagan in 1975, sonny Bill -James in 1977 and baby Sarah in 1982 - and now Dad leaves this
world with 6 children, 4 son in laws, 1 daughter in law and 19 grandchildren - a crazy, loud, loving close family.
The business also grew. Grain carting during harvest developed into silo cartage - there was stock cartage at some stages
– not Dad’s favourite part of trucking, and a time at which his kids learnt a few choice words not suitable for children. The
fleet of trucks varied throughout the years going from 2 Commers up to many, then back to 2 brand new T2670 Internationals, building up again to a large fleet and many contract carriers on the big harvests. Since establishment, Dad as Llewelyn Transport has been at the forefront of industry initiatives. In December of 1974 we were the first to obtain a permit
to operate road trains on the Eyre Peninsula and the first to use a triple deck stock crate. We were the first South Australian based company to be awarded a three year contract with the Corporation of Bulk Handling (which we held for
almost twenty years) and the first to set up numerous other configurations such as the twin steer rigid hauling two trailers. In the late nineties we were recognised and awarded as one of the top 100 South Australian businesses. With Rodney
Quinn, Jim managed the cartage of all the grain from the road silos on Eyre Peninsula. Sally started the tradition of family
working for the business, with Meagan and James working together with Dad later on – Bronwyn also popping in to help
while Cooper was born. There are so many stories of Llewelyn transport – Glazzy crashing into the waterpipe in the
Mack, Kenny Crit taking a close look at the cut out on the highway to Ceduna, Harvest cutouts, just to name a few. Dad
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employed numerous locals over the years and was the first to notice a bloke down on his luck and offer him a job. He was
rewarded with great loyalty and dedication.
Amongst the crazy business of trucking and still clearing scrub and farming at Dismal - Dad discovered DIRT CIRCUIT
racing!
Visits to Tumby Bay on Sundays started an absolute passion for it!! Dad’s first car was Barry Stirling’s open wheeler Daggy M and then, with Rick Secker, they built Llewy the Flyer – a fibreglass body open wheeler with a 454 Chev and a
wicked note!!! It is the loudest race car you ever did hear. Cooper as a little fella wouldn’t even touch the car for fear it
might start up and I believe a young Jeremy Callis, while living at the Post Office would run and hide under his bed if the
car was started at the workshop. Our favourite venue was Rehns Raceway at Arno Bay which was built by volunteers
along with many Llewelyn Transport work hours -put into it on Friday afternoons before meets. It is a fantastic venue
now and a credit to the committees and workers who have developed and improved the facilities over the years.
Our family and racing friends travelled far and wide to state titles, with racing cars loaded onto specially constructed car
carriers - some racing cars travelled better than others, especially one particular trip where, at the BHP intersection at
Whyalla, AB150 fell from the top deck!
As time went on, sons in law come onto the scene, evening up the family gender balance slightly and Dad enjoyed many
conversations and phone calls with them, discussing the latest crop developments. He also relished the opportunity to
make them sweat when asking for his daughter’s hand in marriage! Each time the cash offer to elope would increase while
always throwing in a tank full of fuel.
Grandchildren then started to arrive and they also gave Jim great joy – except perhaps on one occasion when Bronwyn
and Kerry had their first child-free getaway. Ayden – Jims eldest grandy, was having a sleepover and decided it was as
good as time as any to have his first febrile convulsion!! Fair to say Dad nearly flew all the way to the Cleve Hospital in
the Berlina (much to the delight of James in the back seat). Jim, despite his failing body and mind, met and cuddled all 19 of
his grandchildren – his youngest grandson Sydney was quite happy to jump all over him in his bed and Jim was happy to let
it happen!
Speaking of driving fast……. Dad taught all of us to drive – most starting off at Dismal – we were allowed to drive to the
Kimba highway – rather illegally!, then Mum or Dad took over. Although eldest, Sally & Bronwyn hadn’t even been in the
drivers seat until they turned 16, the younger siblings started driving at a lot earlier stage – Meagan roaring around the
back streets with Kirstie Quinn, and James having a mishap at the 5 Crossroad coming back from the Ramsey twins place.
Once legal, there are rumours that James, Meagan and Jim may or may not have competed against each others V8 Holdens
on a certain trip home from Pendeen…….. ?
In 1997, our family was turned upside down, when Dad left Mum. It was an extremely difficult period for all of us, but
with time, we accepted Dad and Lorraine as a couple and they spent many happy Christmases, birthdays, and Sunday afternoon crop inspections hanging with the family. Dad and Lorraine took to travelling in their bus and enjoyed seeing a lot of
Australia before Dad got was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. They moved to Port Broughton with special support from the
Easons and as Dad’s health deteriorated, he progressed to the Bangala Nursing Home – first for respite, then as a permanent resident. We thank Lorraine for her care and dedication to Dad over the last 20 years. We were called on Tuesday
after the October long weekend, suggesting we say our goodbyes. James was blessed to have had a good visit and chat
with Dad the week before, so us 5 girls travelled over to see him. We sat
with him and sang some of his favourite songs to him – something Dad loved
to listen to. Dad passed away peacefully on 11th October 2017.
Lots of people have precious memories of our Dad. A trouble maker and a
larrikin, with a booming chuckle of a laugh. He was well known for his wolf
whistle resounding across the yard – no one knows how he did it with no
fingers in his mouth…..unfortunately he took that trick with him! He made
the habit of rocking the roof of the outside toilet at Arno and Dismal – frightening the “you know what” out of the person inside. Dad also was a dangerous person to share a coffee with, because after stirring his hot black coffee,
he would lay the steaming teaspoon on whoever’s hand that happened to be
close to him! Another favourite activity of Dad’s was to just say “RAH” at
top note to an unsuspecting work colleague or family member – just to see if
they were awake. Many of you here have been on the end of these antics!
Douglas James Llewelyn is survived by his children and grand children - Sally
and Michael Zacher, and daughters Rebecca, Kirrily, and twins Laura and
Madelyn; Bronwyn and Kerry Smith, and Ayden, Chelsea, Bella and Declan;
Mignon and Matthew Dunn and Harry, Olivia, Tessa and Angus; Meagan Llewelyn and Cooper and Ruby; James and Natalie Llewelyn, Jai and Isabelle;
Sarah and Nathan Wohling and Tara, Ebony and Sydney.
He lived a big, full life and accomplished so much in his time here with us. He
was a kind and generous man and we will miss him dearly.
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Yacht Club
Commodore: P Darling

0419211928

PO Box 132 Cleve SA 5640
Secretary: R Preiss 0428280096

8628 0188

Treasurer: N Hobb 0438918161
Email: abyachtclub@exemail.com.au
Website: www.arnobayyachtclub.com.au

Teas: We are planning on having our Christmas Tea on
December 17th. at this stage. We do need helpers for doing the teas, so please contact Trish at the post office.
Other months we will work out later as there is lots on
around this time of the year.
AGM: We have had our AGM and nothing much has
changed. Commodore, Peter Darling, Vice Commodore,
Greg McDonald, Secretary, Robert Preiss, Treasurer,
Naomi Carrick Hobbs, Bar Manager, Rod Carrick, Convenor, Trish Darling with Ros Carrick and Carl Hobbs making up the rest of the committee.
We have verbal confirmation that the Paper Tiger National
Championships will be held at Arno Bay Yacht Club over
Xmas/New Year 2018/2019. We will give more details
later. We will need some help with pick-up boats and other
areas around the club. This should be an ideal opportunity
to show off the local district.
We are still looking at the balcony but have not got the
finalised plans as yet.
We are also thinking of getting a couple of model yachts to
try and see if we can get some interest with this. The class

would be International One Meter or IOM.
We are open on Sundays after 4PM or so and everyone is
welcome to come and enjoy the view and have a quiet drink
and a yarn.
The club has pretty good facilities which the committee are
always trying to improve but please feel free to inform the
committee how they can use or better it for your benefit.
We are a Good Sports Level 3 accredited club.
As a Level 3 Good Sports club we abide by a liquor license,
have bar management strategies and a full alcohol management plan in place and our bar staff attend Responsible Service of Alcohol training. We also try not to rely on revenue
from bar sales by seeking other income opportunities, and
we have a safe transport policy in place.
For more information visit GoodSports.com.au or Facebook.com/GoodSportsClubs Contact details for the
Yacht Club are. Peter Darling 0419211928, Robert Preiss
0428 280 096 or 8628 0096, Naomi Hobbs 0438 918 161,
Rod Carrick 0427 762 409, Please Contact us if you are
interested in sailing or even just giving us a hand around the
club as we think we are a family friendly club and could do
with your assistance.
Robert Preiss
Secretary
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Dirt Circuit
Around 60 members and their families attended the Arno
Bay Dirt Circuit Club’s AGM and end of year presentations
at Rehn’s Raceway on Saturday 11th November.
AB36 Peter Darling had an excellent year, taking
out 1st for Open-Wheelers with 136 points and the Cliff
Harris Memorial trophy. An extremely close second on
132 points for AB352 was Taj Lear. W50 Ian Ellis took out
1st for Street Stock with 146 points and Arno Bay’s Club
C h a m p i o n
a w a r d
f o r
2 0 1 7 .
After a year off and a few problems over the past few years,
Tom Harris finally took out 1st for Modified. The Harris
boys did an outstanding job this season with Tom 1st, Hayden 2nd and Shane 3rd. W180 Kate Morgan took out first
for ladies with 144 points; only 13 points behind was AB115
Chloe Chenoweth. With the ladies class only running for
two years now, it’s great to see the numbers for this group
increasing and the ladies’ driving abilities improve.
This year a new award, “Club Person of the Year”, was introduced to the ABDCC and was awarded to Brian Stringer
for his organisation with managing the track for this season’s
racing and State Titles held in March. Jack Grainger was presented with the Rookie of the Year for the improvement in
his racing development in such a short period of time. The
Dipstick Award went to Mark Baldock for his mishaps over
the 2017 racing season.
Two extra two life members were added to the Arno Bay
Dirt Circuit, being Claire Kemp and Bronte Smith for their
dedication and hard work over the many years of their inv o l v e m e n t
i n
t h e
A B D C C .
This season will be one to remember for the ABDCC, with
a very successful state title event held in March and record
breaking driver and spectator numbers at every race meeting throughout the year. Big thank you to committee and
members for their dedication and hard work towards our
club this year. Without the assistance of our volunteers, we
would be unable to stage race meetings for the community.
Lastly, thank you again to our generous sponsors for the
2017 race season— for their on-going support towards our
c
l
u
b
.
On behalf of the ABDCC, we would like to wish everyone a
safe and enjoyable holiday season and we look forward to
seeing you trackside in 2018!

2018 Committee
President - Craig Chesson
Vice President - Hayden Harris
Secretary - Nicolle Harris
Assistant Secretary - Philippa Grainger
Treasure - Gloria Parker
Assistant Treasure - Maddi Joyce
ABDCC 2017 CLASS CHAMPION WINNERS &
CLUB AWARDS
LADIES
1st - W180 Kate Morgan (144 pts)
2nd – AB115 Chloe Chenoweth (103 pts)
3rd – AB135 Elissa Sleep (98 pts)
4th – AB211 Mikayla Kidd (76 pts)
5th – AB52 Laura Beaumont (67 pts)
STREET STOCK
1st - W50 Ian Ellis (146 pts) – 2017 ABDCC CLUB CHAMPION
2nd – AB7 Pete Farrelly (89 pts)
3rd – PL8 Matt Newland (74 pts)
4th – AB27 Craig Couzner (55 pts)
5th – PL73 Jarden Trenowden (48 pts)
MODIFIED
1st - AB41 Tom Harris (126 pts)
2nd – AB8 Hayden Harris (123 pts)
3rd – AB88 Shane Harris (110 pts)
4th – AB16 Josh Smith (109 pts)
EQUAL 5th – AB05 David Couzner & AB37 Corey Everson
(104 pts)
OPEN WHEELER
1st – AB36 Peter Darling (136 pts) – CLIFF HARRIS MEMORIAL WINNER
2nd – AB352 Taj Lear (132 pts)
3rd – AB008 Brad Stringer (117 pts)
4th – PL278 Simon Harrison (111 pts)
5th – AB59 Ian Wedding (91 pts)
ABDCC CLUB CHAMPION – W50 Ian Ellis
CLIFF HARRIS MEMORIAL – AB36 Peter Darling
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR – AB54 Jack Grainger
DIPSTICK OF THE YEAR – AB9 Mark Baldock
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR – Brian Stringer
2017 LIFE MEMBERSHIPS OF THE ABDCC
Bronte Smith & Claire Kemp

L to R: Brian Stringer (Club Person of the Year); Bronte Smith and Claire Kemp (Life Membership); Peter Darling (Open Wheelers and Cliff Harris Memorial )
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Arno Bay Accommodation Guide
The Corner Cottage @ Arno Bay
44-46 Ismailia Tce
Situated in the town of Arno Bay, sleeps 6 people, open plan living. 3 bedrooms (BR 1 QS,
BR 2 QS, BR 3 Double), fully self-contained with room to park vehicles and boats. Walking
distance to the local store, beach, jetty and hotel.
$120 per couple, $25 extra per person per night. $40 cleaning fee per booking. A 10% discount applies for weekly bookings.
Lyn Wickstein is the local contact for bookings: 0498 231 766
83 Sunrise Drive
5 Bedrooms, sleeps12 people in 9 beds. Available all year round. Includes enclosed pergola
with bar, full kitchen with dishwasher, table tennis table, 2 bathrooms and 3 living areas.
Linen and towels are provided.
$250 per night, flat rate for up to 12 people. Discounts given for long stays and during quiet
seasons. To book, contact Jodi Hannemann on 0407 284097 or
83sunrisedrive@mail.com / arnobayaccommodation.com
Maisie’s
55 Sunrise Drive
Sleeps 8 people in 3 bedrooms (2 x QS and 1 x 4 Singles). Open plan living, air-conditioned,
fully self-contained. Fully fenced which makes it ideal for children to stay. Walking distance
to a modern playground, local store and beach.
$120 per night with a $40 cleaning fee per booking.
Contact Lyn Wickstein 0498 231 766 or nlwickstein@hotmail.com
Beach House Arno
82 Sunrise Drive
Front row shack with walkway to beach. Sleeps 8 people in 3 bedrooms (2x QS 1x 2 double bunks). Open plan living area, air-conditioned, full self-contained.
$140 per night with a $40 cleaning fee per booking.
Contact Lyn Wickstein 0498 231 766 or nlwickstein@hotmail.com

Jacko’s Holiday Cabins
82 Sunrise Drive
Full kitchen with all facilities included. 3 TVs. Air-conditioning, washing machine, DVD
player. All linen supplied. Undercover parking. Fully self-contained. Rain water on tap. Suits
couples or families as a romantic getaway of family holiday.
$70 per night of $210 per week for stays longer than 28 days.
Contact Jacko on 0427 645 064 or jackoobrien@bigpond.com
Shack 50
Absolute beach front. Sleeps 8 in 4 bedrooms (2x QS, 2x 2 singles). Well stocked, modern
kitchen, open plan living area with ceiling fan, washing machine, wood fire. All linen provided.
$150 per night with a $40 cleaning fee per booking.
Contact Judith on 0428 843 590 or martindalehill@hotmail.com

Progress is currently in the process of updating the website arnobay.com, including information about
available accommodation. If you have accommodation that you would like included, please contact Judith
Rehn on 0428 843590 or email martindalehill@hotmail.com
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Out and About Around the Bay

L to R: At Halloween Movie Night: Brooke Ramsey; Brad Michael; Meagan and Ruby Llewelyn; Courtney, Stacy, Chelsea and Tate
Michael.

L to R: Tyson Peters, Madison Lewis-Couzner and Jacqui Lewis at Halloween Movie Night; L to R Cheryl Wilson, Pauline
Herbert, Josie Scott, ??, and Annette O’Brien at Melbourne Cup; Yvonne Calliss and Bev Ramsey at Melbourne Cup.

L to R: Trick or Treating Leanne and Gabbie Preiss; Trick or Treating Sue Edwards and Hudson Lienert; Gavin Rehn having fish and
chips delivered to the paddock on a Fast Food Friday.

Please let Judith Rehn know of anything happening around the town for ‘Out and About Around the Bay’:
weddings, births, parties, special anniversaries, graduations, kids birthdays, special events, functions,
obituaries etc.. martindalehill@hotmail.com. Due date for the March edition is February 15.

2017

Arno Bay Summer Bucket List

Arno Bay Progress Association
President: David Frick
Vice President: Don Hauschild
Secretary: Paul Atkins
Treasurer: Meagan Llewelyn
BSB 633108 Account # 1603 8829
Email: arnobayprogress@gmail.com
Committee Members
Steve Dunn
Trish Darling
Brooke Ramsey
David Preiss
Stacy Michael

Carols by the sea
Arno Bay New Years Day
Outdoor movie
Paddle up the creek
Go Fishing
Some flat calm mornings for skiing/wakeboarding
Fish and Chips (from the Jetty Café) on the beach
at sunset
Walk on the beach
Jump off the jetty
Spend time with family
Christmas ham in the WeberQ
See dolphins in the bay
Don’t get sunburnt
Say “Merry Christmas” to Fricky on Christmas
Day

Equipment Manager
Please contact Rod Carrick for all hire of
Progress equipment
Arno Bay Today Editor
Judith Rehn
PH 0428 843590
Email: martindalehill@hotmail.com

Like us on facebook:

Arno Bay Progress Association
Arno Bay Progress Association
Equipment for hire

Odds & Ends

• Water Cart trailer. $20.00 per day
(potable water use only). Returned with
a full tank of fuel
• Tandem tipper trailer. $20.00 per day.
Arno Bay area only.
• Generator. $20.00 per day. Returned
with a full tank of fuel.
• Portable petrol water transfer pump.
$20.00 per day. Returned with a full tank
of fuel.
• Small electric jack hammer $20.00 per
day
• Tables $5.00 each / day
• Front end loader $50.00 per hour + Fuel
With Progress Equipment Managers approved operator
• VIBRATING PLATE $10.00 per day Returned with a full tank of fuel
All Equipment hire is to be organised
with the Equipment Manager,
Rod Carrick. Mobile: 0427762409

• Arno Bay Community Sporting Association is running a food stall at

Arno Bay New Years Day and at Pt Neill Under the Pines (Jan 5th).
Please contact Tubba or a committee member if you are able to do a
shift at either of these events and help share the load as we raise
money to pay for upgrades to the Complex.

• Arno Bay New Years Day is looking for helpers on the day; please contact Brooke Ramsey or Francesca Newton if you can spare some time
to hold a timer or a measuring tape, adjudicate the correct Steinholding technique (a bit controversial last year, apparently), provide
some commentary throughout the day on the microphone, make
slushies, supervise the bouncy castle, sell tickets etc. Nothing too difficult but there is a lot to do and not enough committee members to
cover all the jobs. This will be the 108th Arno Bay New Years Day—
let’s keep it going!

• Would you like to see Arno Bay Today in colour? If so, please email

martindalehill@hotmail.com with your request and you will be added
to a mailing list to receive a colour copy by email. You will still receive
a black and white copy in your mailbox. There will also be a few extra
copies at the Shop and Post Office.

• Q: What do you get if you cross Father Christmas with an orange?
A: Fanta

